Magical Moments Pageants
Kimberly Mott, Director
390 Quarry Rock Cir, Kissimmee, FL 34758
862*452*5417
magicalmomentspageants@gmail.com

Be-YOU-tiful Nationals
Date: March 18-19, 2022

Location: Saddle Brook Marriott, N. Pehle Ave, Saddle Brook, NJ

Who We Are...
Magical Moments Pageants was established in 2005. After my father passed in 2014, we took a
longer than expected hiatus...and now we are back for year 2 of the whole new Magical
Moments with the same integrity and values that Magical Moments has held true for over 10
years.

What Are We Looking For...
Magical Moments is all about being YOU! We are looking for
authentic, genuine girls who are not afraid to be themselves!
We want well-rounded, outgoing, confident girls & women who
are proud of who they are. We’re about body positivity. Be
confident in the skin you’re in! We are not concerned with
blonde or brunette hair or if it’s blue or purple. JUST BE YOU!
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Our “NEW” Age Divisions:
0-23 mos (Baby Miss), 2-3 (Toddler Miss), 4-5 (Tiny Miss), 6-7 (Little Miss), 8-9 (Young Miss),
10-12 (Junior Teen), 13-15 (Young Teen), 16-19 (Teen), 20-29 (Miss), 30-39 (Ms), 40+ (Woman)

Our Events…
Evening Wear: Express yourself in your choice of evening wear. This can be a pageant dress
(glitzy in style, but not overpowering), evening gown, cocktail dress or fancy pantsuit! This is
about you and what makes you comfortable! While your outfit may be glitzy, your makeup
cannot. No makeup or fake lashes allowed on any contestant under 10. No hairpieces unless
they are part of your everyday look.

Casual Wear: This event is truly what it means...casual wear. Off-the-Rack outfit. Show your
personal style and personality. NO custom outfits. Please do not add anything to your off the
rack outfit. Leave just as you purchased. Please no sweatpants (yes, they’re casual but
remember this is still a pageant).

Outfit of Choice: Here is where you can wear your custom outfits! Anything goes: swimwear,
costume, sportswear, fun fashion. Any outfit that shows your true sense of style, fashion and
modeling ability. Makeup & wigs allowed if part of your overall outfit. You may provide your own
custom music for this event only.
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Interview: ages 6 and up only! This is panel style. Each contestant will get 2 minutes with
the judges to show them their true authentic selves. Questions will be geared towards getting to
know you and will be taken off your judge’s fact sheet. No political questions will be asked!

Photogenic: Natural Photos only. No Glitz photos. Photos can only have light touch-ups
(stray hairs, blemishes, color correction). 8x10 (8.5x11) preferred. Color or black and white.

Talent: Ages 4 and up only! Can you sing, dance, play an instrument, act out a scene or give a
stirring monologue? Then we want to see you perform. Remember talent is also about being
true to yourself! 3 minute time limit.

Awards/Titles
CROWNING IS BLACK ATTIRE!
There will be an Ultimate Grand Supreme
(highest score in the pageant)
There will be 4 Grand Supremes (0-5, 6-12,
13-29, 30 & up), the highest score in each age
breakdown.
The Ultimate and Supreme scores will be determined by: 0-5 divisions will use evening wear and
2 highest optionals.
6 and up divisions will use evening wear, interview & next highest optional (not including talent)
Division titles will be awarded by using evening wear .
Winners in all divisions will receive:
*Cash Award ($100)
*Official Magical Moments crown
*Embroidered Magical Moments Be-YOU-tiful Sash
*Crown box
*Signature Sunflower Bouquet
*Winners trophy
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We will also award winners in each division for each optional category. They will win a
beautiful medal and on-stage recognition.
The Ultimate Grand Supreme will win all awards from the divisional title plus $500 cash, they
will also receive a larger supreme crown as well as the smaller appearance crown.
The 4 Supreme Winners will win all awards from the divisional title plus $300, they will also
receive a larger supreme crown as well as the smaller appearance crown.
We will award an Overall Grand Talent who will win a $100 cash award, crown, embroidered sash
and trophy. We will offer divisional talent winners with enough entries, otherwise talent groups
will be combined.
All score sheets will be given out at the end of the pageant. All decisions are final.
All Winners will be invited to various appearances and trips throughout your year set up by
Magical Moments. We encourage you to find your own appearance opportunities and invite your
sister queens too.
Contestant Party...This year’s theme is the 1950’s. Think Grease, T--Birds, Vintage Pin-up!
Anything goes! Candy buffet, cupcakes and lots of music!!

OUR HOST HOTEL
Marriott, N. Pehle Ave, Saddle Brook, NJ
I
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Magical Moments Registration Form
Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Birthday: _________________________________ Age: __________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: _________________________________________________________
Supreme Entry: Includes evening wear, casual wear, outfit of choice, interview,
photogenic and 1 wristband.
________……………………………..……………………...………….……………………………….………….. $305
________ TALENT

………………………………………………………………..……………...$35

EXTRA PHOTOS $10 each x ______ …(Max 5)……………………………………………..$______
EXTRA WRISTBANDS $10 each x _____ ……………………………………………...……..$______
SUBTOTAL: …… $______
DEPOSIT …………-$100
BALANCE ………. $_______
Paypal: kmott222@gmail.com or Venmo: kimberly-mott-22
Email: magicalmomentspageants@gmail.com
Balances must be paid in cash only during registration, if not paid in full by March 1st
**Ask about our family discounts
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Judge’s Fact Sheet
Name: _______________________________________________________
Age: ________________________ Birthdate: ___________________
Grade/School/College/Career:
______________________________________________________________
Hobbies: _______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Volunteerism/Charity Work: ________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Future Goals/Dreams/Ambitions: ____________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
What Makes You Be-YOU-tiful? ____________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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RULES
By entering this Magical Moments event, you agree to abide by the following rules:
*You compete your age on the first day of the pageant. We do not have fallbacks.
*All judge’s decisions are final.
*There are no refunds of any kind.
*Cash awards are given out at the end of crowning, after all pictures of winners have been taken.
*All scoresheets will be available after crowning and after all pictures have been taken.
*No cameras of any kind will be permitted in the ballroom as we have a professional photographer,
Catherine Fiehn Photography, taking stage pictures. If we must continually ask you to stop, you will be
ejected from the ballroom with no refunds.
*All spectators must have a wristband for admission to the crowning ceremony. One wristband is included
in your pageant fee.
*No talking to our judges until after crowning. If you see a judge in the hall or elevator a cordial ”hello” is
acceptable.
*A dressing room will be provided for those not staying at the host hotel. Please respect other people’s
property. Do not touch or remove any belongings other than your own.
*There is no smoking in the hotel in any location.
*We will not tolerate poor sportsmanship. We cheer for everyone. Anyone found badmouthing other
contestants, staff or otherwise tarnishing the reputation of the pageant or those attending the event will be
disqualified with no refunds.
*We encourage our contestants and winners to participate in other pageants.
* Magical Moments Pageants is not responsible for any accidents, injury or loss during the entire event.

